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The auction horses have arrived
Training period of the
Verden Auction Online in May begins
Verden. Finally the time has come: the horses of the Verden Auction Online in
May have moved into their boxes at the training and sales centre. 73 excellent
riding horses are waiting for new owners. Interested parties can watch and try out
their desired candidates in their daily work after prior arrangement and in
compliance with the official requirements. On Saturday, 30 May, the dream horse
can then be bid for from the comfort of your own home from 2.00 pm CET.
Some of the auction horses show their potential for both disciplines and will match both
dressage and jumping demands. For these horses training towards a future eventing
horse is also possible. The selection of the auction horses has been designed so as to
ensure that not only professional riders, but also amateur and leisure riders will find their
perfect horse for sports and leisure time activities.
Visiting the training and trying out the horses is only possible after making an
appointment by telephone with the customer advisors of the Hannoveraner Verband in
order to keep the number of persons on the facility low. The special presentations can
be viewed live on the screen. On Friday, May 22nd and Wednesday, May 27th dressage from 9 am and jumping from 1 pm - the auction horses will be shown in the
live stream.
The online auction of the dressage horses will take place on Saturday, May 30th,
starting at 2 pm CET. From 6.00 pm CET on it will be the jumping horses' turn. Bidding
is already possible from 9 am on Sunday, 24 May. If you have any questions concerning
the Verden auction, please do not hesitate to contact the team of the auction office and
the customer advisors. Registration and bidding is possible on the website
www.verdener-auktion-online.com.
If you do not get a chance to buy a riding horse, you will not have to wait long: From
June 3rd to 6th you can become the owner of a quality foal at another Verden online
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auction. In the online auction series further foal auctions will follow from June 10th to 13th
and from July 1st to 4th.
Further information: www.hannoveraner.com
Photo: Sweet Surprise by Spörcken/Worldly belongs to the promising collection of the
Verden Auction Online in May. Photo: Tammo Ernst
Please note that the publication of the photo is free of charge only in connection
with this press release.

